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Happy New Year!:)

This year has been AMAZING! I don't think that I could have had a better one! There was actually one day in

particular, it was a day I will never forget. Here is how it went!!

I woke up at 6:00 am. I got ready and went down the stairs for breakfast. I ate two pieces of toast smothered

Noun . Adjective my BIRTHDAY!!!! I hadn't made any special plans yet but I knew my

Adjective mom would make it very Adjective for me because she is so caring. I walked to school

with my to friends Lilly and Rose. They made me very upset because neither one of them wished me a happy

birthday.:( I decided to forget about it and go about my day. First I had science class. I sit in my seat and the

teacher starts to talk. " Alright class today we are going to be dissecting a Noun !" WHAT I was not

ready for this at all!!! The teacher comes around with a big bucket of Noun . she is putting a piece of

noun on everyones desk she approaches my desk and then she falls over and spills the bucket of Noun

all over me!Ugg, after my terrible day at school I walked into my house and all the lights were off.

Noun !!! It was all of my friends they had thrown me a huge surprise party my mom had made a

Adjective Noun , and all of my friends were playing my favorite music and throwing me the

Noun birthday I could have asked for!!!!I Verb - Base Form over to my mom to give her a hug and

thank her for this adjective party. Thanks to all of my adjective friends my birthday was Adjective !!!! We

played a game called pin the tail on the Noun . We also played lots of Adjective games I had

never played before we ate way too much Noun , and talked about a lot of Noun - Plural . This was

by



far the best day of my Year!
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